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PROBLEM MOW IS
TO GET OUT THE

VOTE TOMORROW
Will Present Enthusiasm

Be Sufficient to Make the
Democrats Go to the
Polls Tomorrow?

THE REPUBLICANS
ALWAYS GO OUT

If the Democrats Work
Half as Hard as the Re-
publicans, a Great Vic-
tory is Theirs.

Tribuno Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel !

By 4. C. BASKRRVILL
Ilnleigh, Oct. 30.—With the cam- j

vaigii virtually ended and i>olitioal an- j
thusinsin at a satisfactory pitch. in

fnct. Is-tter than was expected, but I
on<> thing remains to worry the Demo-j
rr'lic leaders. And that is Hie prob-
lem of getting out the vote! .Will Jthe present enthusiasm and the en-
thusiasm of the past week be sufficient]
to impel nJI the Demoeratie voters t»]
ro to the polls ami vote on Tuesday?
And if John Dawson and his lieu-
tenants only knew the answer to this
question, they would be satisfied.

For its well known from many years
of past experience that one thing that
the Republican voters do is to get out
their vote almost 100 per cent., de-
spite the fact that in most eases thpre
is little likelihood of winning. Just j
ns one of the county political lenders i
told Governor McLean in one of the j
towns visited during his speaking tour!
the past week: “The Republicans arc I
organized and arc at work every day. |
They are making n house-to-house, j
fnrm-to-fnrm canvass of the voters of'
the county. If the Democrats would
get out and work half as hard there
would be no doubt about a Democrat-
ic vietory. But many of them are
only half interested, and are not do-
ing the t>ersonn! work that they
should. ' So it is that much of the
situation is doubtful. - '

And this is not n situation eommou
to but one section, lint to many of
the sections of the state, with the re-
sult that Democratic headquarters is
somewhat 'jrtftfjed'.at the outlook..

The final analysis,'
of ™Jlls", ppt alarming as tar as
tlp-fnriW sth te' iii‘coiH-ernhff” "*WWe '
will probably be about fifteen coun-
ties that' will go Republican. These
are counties that have been going Re-
publintp for yegrx and year, and noth-
ing else is looked for. Tet in a num-
ber of these counties, such as Chath-
am, Randolph and McDowell counties
there is a goodly amount of dissat-
isfaction with the manner in which
the county government has been car-
ried on by the Republicans, and there
is a possibility for n change to Dem-
ocratic control, provided all the Dem-
ocrats vote.

Then there are in addition about
twenty more counties which are inthe
"doubtful” list, in which anything |
may happen, and which the Republi-
cans are claiming, but which from all
indications at present, will very prob-
ably go Democratic, provided a ma-
jority of the Democrats that are reg-
istered vote. Buncombe county Dem-
ocrats arc expending no trouble in
putting the county over in good styft,
and many of the political leaders ip

Buncombe are predicting that Madi-
son and even Haywood county have an
excellent change to go into the Dem-
ocratic column this time.

Both the governor and the only liv-
ing former governor nssailed the pal-
try policies and tawdry claims of the
Republicans leaders of the state, hold-
ing up in comparison the record of
25 years of Democratic administra-
tions and the progress of the state
made under them. And other speak-
ers of equal note— Max Gardner, the
next governor: Joseph utfj Daniels and
others told their hearers almost the
same thing. It has not been a cam-
paign of mad-siinging and vitupera-
tive personal attacks. It has been
a campaign based solely upon hard,
cold logic and calm common senae,
in which the speaker* have presented
the record of the Democratic party,
shown what it has done for the peo-
ple of the state as a whole and then
asked the people to continue to main-
tain that party in power which has
the welfare of the entire people ant
the progress of- the state as a whole
at heart. And the response has been
electrical. It is not necessary to
argue with North Carolinians to make
them realise a good thing when they,

see it.
Former Governor Morrison, afttr

speaking in Waynes rille Saturday
night, will bring the campaign to a
close in Mecklenburg county, his home
county, tonight at a big rally in
county Charlotte. Governor McLean,
after speaking twice in Johnston oun-
ty, a hotly contested county, on Sat-,
lirday, goes to his home county of
Robeson Monday where he will wind
up bis campaign that night. Bayard
Clnrk will speak in Erwin, Harnett
county. Monday night while Josegihus
Daniels will be the featured speaker
the same night at a large political
rally for all of Forsyth county in
Winston-Salem.

All of which goes to show as was
said at the beginning, the big ques-
tion and major problem is that of get-
ting out the tote.

Miss Mary Belie Cannon, Halbert
Webb. Edward Morris and Z. A. Mof-
rK Jr., attended the State-Camiina
football game at Cbnpei Hill Satur-
day.

DU. NORRIS MIS
CHUt OF KM:
HESISUI

Counsel for Minister Says
“Combination” in Tar-
rant County Makes Im-
partial Trial Impossible.

MAYOR MEACHAM IS
NAMED IN MOTION

He and Several Others, In-
cluding Member ofK. of
C., Said to Be Leaders in
the “Combination.”

Fort Worth. Texas. Nov. I.—UP)
Attorneys for Dr. .1. Frank Norris,
charged with tin* murder of Dextey
K. ( bipps. Forth Worth lumberman,
fiietl a motion for a change of venue,
on the ground that I)r. Norris could

1 not obtain n fair and impartial trial
j in Tarrant county.

. The mo'ion was tiled when court
opened, and with it a lengthy appli-

| cation setting forth the reasons frk
; change in venue was present. ft

j charged that a "combination" exists
| against Norris in Fort Worth ami,

| Tarrant county.
This "combination'', the document

(declared, is composed of enemies the
: fundamentalist minister has made by

! his attack on Roman Catholics, vice
i rings, evolutionists. Fort Worth city
| officials ami others. The application
| mentioned the Knights of Columbus as i
an organization opposed to Norris, j

| stating that there are between 5.000:
I nnd 0,000 members of this body in;
iTarrant county.

The application declared that the

i leaders in the "combination” are May-
or H. C. Meal-ham. City Manager O.

' E. Car, L. 11. Haughery, manager of
1Menchatn's department store; Geo. J.

]Kreyenbul, local secretary of the
! Knights of Co'.umbns, and "others to
i the petitioners unknown."

T’.le petition was signed by sterling
jP. Clark, former sheriff; Lee Joyce,

With Our Advertisers.
! Ask Cline's Pharmacy for n dem-

| onstration of the Oine'-Kodak.
I Mrs. Jennie May and Mrs. Clara
i I'abut are in Concord making a sur-
vey of the poultry raised in this vt-

-1 einity, through the eourtesy of the
(Oaph Feed Store. Phone 122 if. t}«gy
ifail to find you.
I Stetson and Sclioble hats at Hoov-
( er’s, $5 to SO.

Phone 787 anil let Bob’s send for
yotir dry cleaning.

Captivating coats for girls''s2.oß to
$14.75 at J. C. Penney Co.'s. In
lovely styles and Penney quality.

Great fashion shbw at the Concord
Theatre Thursday, November 4. at
8 o’clock p. m. Models from the
I’nrks-Belk Co.. For the benefit of
the King’s Daughters. Two shows for
the price of one.

The Charles Store Co. wants sales-
ladies for permanent positions and
also for Saturday only. Also young
men between the ages of 18 and 20
for perinnm-nt positions and also for
Saturday. See als. today.

| Go to Bell & Harris and see tin- new

J suggestions they arc offering in living
j room furniture.

Colleen Moore nt the Concord Thea-
tre today and tomorrow in “It Must
Be Love.”

The Yorke A Wadsworth Co., in or-
der to help the farmers get more for
tapir cotton, will allow one-half cent
per pound more for cotthin than the
local market, to be taken in trade or
on account. See ad.

The Goodyear all-weather tread
tires arc safe on any kind of road or
street and in all kinds of weather.

Girl is Rua Over and Killed By
Wagon.

Charlotte, N. f.. Oct. 31.—Annie
Stephens, ten-yesr-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. S- Stephens of UTun-
tersviile. died this afternoon as - the
result of being run over by a wagon
yesterday. TYie little girl was riding
on the wagon with her two brothers
when she lost her balance and fell
under the wheels.

Miss Mary Harry left Saturday
night for McKeesport, Pa., to visit her
sister. Mrs. F, 8. Marshall.

Star Theatre
TODAY-TOMORROW

“The Silver Treas-
ure”
WITH,

GEORGE O’BRIEN t
LOU TELLEGEN
EVELYN SELBIE annd
HARVY CLARK

From the Novel
“NOSTROMO”

A Mighty Romance of Love,
Life and Humor in the Strug-

gle for Wealth
It’ff a Fox Special

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
\DOUGLAS McLEAN

“Hold That Lion”
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

LEO MALONEY

“The md Trail”
• Big Special—Wegtem

Contrite Voter, Strayed From Fold,
Lured Back by Gardner’s Eloquence

Marion. Oct. 31.—The political,
skeleton of one of Morion's staunchest
Democrats was laid bare and the

I strayed voter brought contrite into
I the fold to plead for forgiveness by
l the far-famed eloquence of O. Max

Gardner, of Shelby, in a campaign
“sermon" here.

¦ The repentant one. Harvey Illaitk-
enship. was discovered alone in his

,] suffering ns the crowds jostled from!
- : the eourt house after ihe subsiding of
|oratory.
I From the unsp.vmnthetie stream

jthere emerged the comforting arm of
,(a frond, l)r..Guy S. Kirby, eouhty
¦: I
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, chairman. The arm slipped about
the shou'dbrs of the sufferer.

"What in the world is fie mailer.
Hnrvey?” the chairman asked solilcit-
oiia’y. "Tell me nil.”

Blankenship drew a coal sleeve
across his eyes.

"1 want to confess," lie said. "It's
just like this: Two years ago 1
scratched the Demoeratie candidate
for county surveyor. Max has made

] me fee> so ashamed that I promise
here and now that if I can eyer be
forgiven for it this one time i'll never
do sti'-h a thing again.

"I'm going to keep straight from
now on."

ELECTIONS TOMORROW fX
NEARLY AI,I. STATES

ii First Xeti inl KLciiLti Siit.-e (on’.id-e
Vietory bj M2I. '

-I Washing:on. i). Xov. I.—To-
i morrow, in the first national-widen election .once the Cooiidgc ticket

- swept the country in 1!I24. 54 Unitedr Staff* senators, the entire memher-
- ship of the House in Ihe 70tli Con-

. gress (with the exception of font
. members already elected in Maine).
;more than 30 governors and many l1

. other Status officers are to lie !

, chosen. Arkansas and Georgia have j
I named State officers only and will j
. select representatives in the coming |
. election. In many of the States mem- !

, bers of the legislature neo are to be 1
chosen. In some of the Southern!
States Democrats only have been ,1
nominated, while in others Socialist.
Progressive or other third party),
tickets are in the field. ],

The election has been hard fought ; ]
( in the pivotal States, with the chief!,
thought among the political leaders i,
of preparing the stage for the presi- L

, /initial contest to take place two j
'years hence.

Twenty-one Republicans now 1'
I holding smts in the I’nitod ‘tta'es !,
senate and six of the present Demo- 1

I era tic members are up for reelection, j,
'lndiana will choose two members of)
.the upper house. In Maine, where a;‘
1vacancy exist because of the death j;
.of Senator Bert M. Fernald last j-
-1 August, the special c’ection to i j,choose his successor will not be held!
, until next month. ''

In the senatorial field the issues!
are complicated by extraneous sub-! ‘
jects such as the wet aud dry oil's- !
tions, racial ami religious prejudices I
and the Ku Klux Klan. While Un-
political strength of the parties, gen- | <
erally speaking, may be expected to I
be imlled in their normal strength, j 1
yet there are certain to be losses by j'
season of cross-currents thgt will np- <

1 >h4 J>;
ontstdnding wefittToriii!' bamra are in (
Now York, Massachusetts. Pennsyl-1 1
vania. Illinois. Indiana. lowa. Ohio
aud Wisconsin. California and Or-- ;
gon in the far West are Che eeenes of
interesting senatorial contests, while J
in several ofthe States of the North- ]
west the fights are complicated by
the third party movement. -

Some of the gubernatorial contests ;
are of nation-wide interest, especial-
ly that in New York, where Dover- ,
nor A1 E- Smith, the Democratic ,
incumbent, is opposed for reelection
by Ogdep L, Mills, as the Republican
standard-bearer, llie frequent men-
tion of Governor Smith’s name in !
Connection

*

with the Democratic
presidential nomination makes the
outcome of his contest for re-election
of country-wide interest.

Propositions for modification of) 1
the Volstead Act or other forms of ! 1
attack on the existing prohibition
laws will be submitted to the voters
in eight States. In two States. New
York and Illinois, the proposition to
be voted on is identical, railing for n
modification of the Volstead Act. In
these two States and in Wisconsin
and Nevada no State law will be af-
fected by the vote, which in reality
will be only a straw poll to ascertain
the sentiment of the people. In Cali-
fornia. Missouri, Colorado aw) Mon-
tana the wet attack, if successful,
would demolish some or all of the
State prohibition enforcement struc-
ture. In California the struggle is
particularly bitter over the proposal
to repeal the Wright Act. the special
prohibition enforcement law of that
State which allows co-operation bc-

: tween State and Federal officers. In
’ Oregon a petition has been filed

which will bring about a vote in
¦ 1928.

In the election of 1924 these nine
' States polled nearly 10.000,009 votes.

( or about one-third of all the votes
cast. Therefore their vote on prohi

’ bition in tomorrw’s election will
¦ represent the- opinion of a third of
¦ the people in the whole country-

The new Canadian Professional
I Hockey League has a compact cir-
' cuit of five cjties, Hamilton, Niagara
i Falls. London. Stratford and Wind-
• sor. The schedule calls for a season

‘ of 32 games, opening the middle of
November.

:
, THE COTTON MARKET

-) Opened Steady st Advance of .3 to 7
j Points But lister Eased Off 2 to

’ I 4 Point*.
i New York, Nov. I.—(A*)-—The cot-

l ton market opened steady today at an
] advance of 3 to 7 points in response
|to the higher Liverpool rubles, reiter-

| nted reports of improved demand for

¦ jcotton goods in Manchester, and con-
. jtinuutiou of the buying movement re-

-11 sponsib e for the firmness on Sntur-
Iday.

. j The atjvanoe met considerable
IsoutheriL>elling, however, supposed to

| be largely in the way of hedging, and
jafter selling up t0'12.73. January re-
aeledr to 12,05. the market ruling

>inbouf2 to 4 points net lower at the
1 end of the first hour. ,

A private report slating that pres-
ent prosiiects pointed to a crop of at
least 17,500.000 bales was about in
line with expectations, but may have
encouraged some loepl selling on the
opening advance, t

Private cables reported covering

jwith local and Bombay buying in the
jLiverpool market.
i Cotton futures opened steady: Dc-
'eemher 12.00; January 12.72; March

j12.01: May 13.22; July 13.44.

QI KKN MARIE CONFERS
WITH DAKOTAFARMERS

Wants Suggestions That She Can Car-
ry to Her Rumanian Farmers.

Queen Marie's train, en route to 1
Fargo. N. Dak., Nov. I.—(A*)—Queen '
Marie of Rumania turned to North
Dakota farmers today to ask their ad-
vice how to help the farmers of her
own country.

At a radio station in St. Paul last
night the queen invited Dakota farm-
ers to meet her today to discuss ag-

riculture with her.
She arranged to take into tier ear

St succeeding stops two farmers and
their wives, and i* .inform*). Pba**
W»'theAlearh h&tv tfteyLlTl thf
soli, what thsir drop* are, how they
manage their homes, and how they
reap a profit from their acres.

An Indian bonnet awaited Her Maj-
esty it Mandan, where Nortli Dakota
Indians in tribal eosutmes arranged
a dance in the Queen’s honor. To
further enliven the day the royal par-
ty also welcomed an opportunity to
ride horseback at Medora, where in
the Bad Imnds section a rodeo was
assembled.

DESTROYER ORDERED
TO CEIBA, HONDURAS

| Ordered to Protect American Lives
and Property as Result of Over-
throw of Government.
Washington, Nov. —An Am-

erican destroyer lias been ordered frohn
Bliietields Nicaragua, to <‘eiba. Hon-
duras, to protect American lives and
property there.

The destroyer was asked for by'the
American consul at Ceibo, who last
week reported that inmates of the pen-
itentiary there had combined wit It rev-
olutionists and seized the town, tempo-
rarily ousting the federal forces.

While the trouble in Ceiba has sub-
sided since control reverted to federal
hands, the uncertainty of the situation
in the Consul's opinion, made it desir-
able to have an American naval craft
there to guarantee protection for for-
eigners in the event of revolutionary
uprisings in the near future.

Will Offer AliMs.
Somerville, N. J., Nov. 1.— OP)—

Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall and her
two brothers Henry nnd Willie Stev-
ens. who go on trial Wednesday for
the murder four years ago of Mr*.
Eleanor Mills, will testify that they
were elsewhere at the time Mrs. Mills
and Mrs. Hall’s clergyman husband
were slain.

Counsel announces that the three
defendants will take ttie stand and of-
fer alibis. Their trial for the mur-

' der of Dr. Hall is set for later.

Several matters of interest and
importance to the speed boat owners
*fe to be brought up for discussion
at the annual meeting of the Ameti-
ean Power Boat Association, to be
held in New York October 23.

OUR MISSION

is (o help the man of moderate means to build or buy a
home or farm.

Any family that will save can have a home of its own.
That has been proved over and over again.

Come in and see us—we will explain how our institu-

NEW SERIES OF STOCK NOW OPEN

Citizens Bnildng & Lou Association
Office in the Citizens Bank Building

DEMOCfKTS EXPECT
fICTORY »T POLLS

i Msoninnv
; In This State Republicans

Have Been as Active as
in Any State in South—
Seek Seats in Congress. j

jWATCH FLORIDA
f ’ WITH INTEREST)

[it Is Said the Republican!
fl Party Has Made Head !
ii way There.—Democrats!

Are Certain of Victory.
Adnata, (la.. Nov. 1.—UP)—Con-

, hots for M'mltnr.ui and congressional
• seat* in Virginia. North Carolina.

, ]>Mtisihita and Kentucky. and a heat-
. ad gubernatorial race in Tennessee

I draw chief interest in Tuesday's elec-
tion in the South with con§rmnt :nu
of Democratic noniirices a mere for-
mality in most states.

Active republican opposition to the
re-election of Senator I.ee S. Over-
min. has been made in North Carolina
by Johnson .1. Hu.ves. who is jropuiar

- in the western section of the state;
while in Kentucky Seuator Richard
P. Enrst, republican, is opposed for .
re-clectioii by Congressman Alden W.
Barkley.

Republican opposition has develop-
jed in six North Carolina congrcssion-
'ffl districts while in Virginia demo-
jcratic candiilatcs for three seats in

| Congress have republican opponents.
While the candidacy of Governor

! Austin Pea.v. of Tennessee, holds
chief interest of voters incumbents in
two Congressional districts have re-
publican and independent opposition.
Governor Pray is opposed for re-elec-
tion by Walter White, republican.

In the first 'Louisiana district.
James O'Connor, democratic incum-
bent. has republican opposition in Gns
Gertling.

While some republican opposition
| has developed in one Senatorial and
four congressional campaigns in Flor-
ida, chief interest centers in the
strength of the republican vote.

In Georgia Senators W. 1., George
is unopposed for re-election, as are 12
candidates for Congress. In one dis-
trict the republican candidate eonced-

jjtd defeat and withdrew from the
r running. Dr. Fl G. Hardman, demo-

cratic nominee for Governor, will be
formally confirmed.

In spite of the republican inroads
in the democratic ranks of Alabama.
Hugo L. Black, democratic candidate
for the Senate, was openly conceded
election over! Edmund H. Dryer, his
republican opponent. Bibb Graves,
democratic nominee for Governor.

WIND, BAIN AND SNOW
THREATEN MANY LIVES

Storms In Southern Europe Are Send-
ing Rivers Higher and Many Are
Overflowing Banks.
Paris, Nov. 1.—<A>)—Disastrous

storms of wind, rain and -snow con-
tinued to ravage southwgestem Eu-
rope and the rapidly rising rivers of
Belgium and caster France threaten
to overflow their banks.

No section of France has been
spared. Even Niee. Where there is
supposed to be perpetual sunshine, is
deluged. A curious phenomenon has
been par! icles of fine yellow sand
which accompanied the rain. The sand
apparently was brought across the
Mediterranean from Arica by the si-
rocco which has been blowing for the

past two days. The large freight
steamer St. Octave has been driven
aground in St. Anne’s Bay. near Cher-
bougr.

MOTHER AND SIX BABIES
DIE FOLLOWING ACCIDENT

Were Fatally Burned When Two
Trucks and Intel-urban Car Collid-
ed.
Dayton, 0., Nov. I.—UP)—A moth-

' er ami six babies died of burns-suffer-
-1 ed in the Wrecking of a truck when

an automobile collided with an inter-
urban car and another truck early to-
day. Six persons were injured three

' possibly fatally.
' The accident occurred when Joseph

Capozzi, his entire family and Mrs.
. Frances Alio, and her three children

were returning home. Capozzi was
driving a truck and ahead was Sam
Tripoli, taking his mother-in-law. Mrs.
Rosa Vitrano, home in another truck.
Witnesses said that as the two

1 trucks crossed a bridge Capozzi at-

tempted to pass Triiwli and drove his
machine head-on into an interurban
ear. The truck driven by Capozzi
burst into flames, and the one occu-
pied by Tripoli and Mrs. Vitrano
caught fire.

Concerning men. women are illogi-
• cal; to believe all men knaves is un-

just. but to believe any of them
sn'nts is just nonsense.

RED GRANGE
IN HIS

NOTED PICTURE
“ONE MINUTE

TO PLAY”

PASTIME
THEATRE

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

WANT TWO HELD FOR
SLAYING PUBLISHER

State Asks That Two Men Now Un-
der Arrest Be Held in Cannectinn
WUh-Don MeJlett's Death.

Cleveland, 0.. Nov. 1.—W)—First

degree murder charges wen- filed here
today against Ben M. Nadei and I)au

Pfaff,. Cleveland, said by the police
to be bootleggers, in connection with
the slaying of Don It. Melletf, Can-
ton publisher.

The warrants were brought fierc by
Ora Slater, special investigator in the
Mellett murder, and Police Chief
Wise, of Canton. The charges were

fi’.ed to prevent release of the two men
of habeas corpus charges which have
been filed in common pleas court.

The warrants were issued nt Can-
ton and signed by Prosecutor C. B.
McClintock, Os Stark county.

Filing of the charges against Pfaff
and Nadei followed investigation here
by Cleveland police of tfie hiding here
of Patrick Eugene McDermott, while ;

n nationwide search was being made
for him in connection with the mur-j
der of Mellett.

B. A. Sides Initiated Into the Phi
Kappa Phi.

Raleigh, Xov. I.—B. A. Sides, of
Concord, was among the eleven seniors
nt State College to be initiated into
the IMi Kappa Phi, national honorary
fraternity at a banquet to be held here
tonight in the college Y. M. C. A.
Membership in this society is a dis-
tinct honor, as high scholarship and
character are required to make a stu-

dent eligible. For three years Sides
has been outstanding in scholarship,
ahd has also taken part in various
student activities, especially in ath-
letics. ami he is now captain of the
track team for this year.

Seek Accomplices of Mussolini’s As-
sailant.

Bologna. Italy, Nov. I.—<A>)—Hav-

ing escaped assassination for the litI)

time in the four years he lias been
Premier. Benito Mussolini, whose slo-
gan is “live in danger." was undaunt-
ed as ever today as search was made

.for accomplices of a youth who tried
to kill "11 Duce" and then was lynch-
ed by infuriated fascist! yesterday.

In a single year more than 78.000.-J
i 000 rabbit skins, valued at nearly

$12,500,000 were exported from
Australia. These figures do not in-
clude the lurge number of skins'
utilized locally, nor the value of rab-
bit flesh ns food.

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Leading Small City Daily

In the Spotlight of the News

MT?? GLCRIA VANDEPeaT , HEWRI BERESTGCR

WIMFRED eocKEFLOER f ASTOQ.

Mrs. Gloria Morgan Vanderbilt, his widow, was awarded '
$85,000 in return for dower rights in the estate of Reginald !
C. Vanderbilt, in Rhode Island. Henri Berenger, French (
ambassador to the United States, was expected to attempt i
to reopen the debt settlement question. Winifred Rocke- •
feller, daugher of Mr. and Mrs. Percy A. Rockefeller, routed j
a burglar from her Greenwich, Conn., home. Mary Astor,
film star, broke her engagement to Irving Astor. i

. -
-

]

DOCUMENTS IN THE
mcpherson case gone

Trunk Seized In NnrVnrir Is Being!
painfully Guarded as Result of
New Developments.
Los Angeles, Nov. I.—UP)—Disap-

pearance yesterday of the sixth grohp 1
of documents which the state has used
for evidence in the Aimec Semple Mc-
Pherson conspiracy ease caused Dis-
trict Attorney Asa Keys to take ex- i
tra precautions today toward guarding r
the trunk seined in New York recently r
ns the property of Kenneth Ormiston. I
fugitive radio operator. <

The trunk, packed with gowns, robes <
and other articles of feminine apparel, <
which Keyes says will definitely link I
the Angeles Temple evangelist with I
the former radin operator in a con-
spiracy to defraud justice, is due to t
arrive here today. r

Keyes has arranged l« have detec- '
fives receive the trunk from the car- 1
rior and remove it to a secret destine- '

jtion where it -will be opened and its *
! contents examined. !

Oberamnwrgati Planning Passion |
Play For IBSO

London. Nov. 1.-—Lang, who was ,
the “Penitent Thief" in the last pro-
duction of the famous Passion Play |
at Oberamergan. is in London pro-
moting tire sales of the beautiful (
carvings for which his village is
noted. ,

Lang says that although the next
production of the Passion Piny is
not until 1!>30 the villagers—there
are 2.000 of them—are airpndy dis-
cussing the prospects and speculating
upon the cast.

"But >vho shall play the various
characters," he says, “will only be
decided upon when the committee
sits to make the selection.”

1-ang says that he received the
equivalent—in German marks—-of
four dollars for his last five months'
\>ork in the play.

"I had to remain.’’ he says, for
20 minutes on the eross as the
‘Penitent Thief.' The strain was
severe, and I suffered from 'pins and
needles’ in my limbs. When I got
down I had to massage myself to re-
store circulation. Only a very strong
man can take the part.”

There will be many changes in the
1030 production, says Lang. "The

| Christ of the last production will be
too old. and there are several men in
the villaee among whom the choice
will rest.”

Cotton on the local market today is
quoted at Li 3-4 cents per pound.

HOLIDAYNOTICE

I Tuesday, Nov. 2nd 1926
1 BEING A LEGAL HOLIDAY IN THE STATE OF $

NORTH CAROLINA. THE BANKS OF CONCORD |
WILL NOT BE OPEN FOR BUSINESS.

I™ \ CABARRUS, SAVINGS BANK
CONCORD NATIONAL BANK

ILmMaai^^

THE TRIBUNfc' '*!
PRINTS ' ~ JH
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“KILLER” IS 01
AFTER FIGHT WITH'

PAL AND OFFICERS
_

-"A - '

jiniffe Killed bar
** ...am Olsen and TOMS!

Others Died in a Figw
Started by Men.

POLICEMAN ONE «

OF THE VICTIMS
Woman With the “Killer”

Also Slain by Olsen Who
in Turn Was Killed hy
the Police Officers. |J|

Detroit, Nov. I.—o4*)—The e-rim-
inal career of James "Killer- ’ Cun-
niffe. sought in connection with a half
dozen major crimes, including tnunricr
and marly robbery, came to an end
here yesterday in a furious pistol bat-
tle which cost the lives of three other
persons, and resulted in the wnundiaji >i
of two more.

The ••Killer" and an unidentified!
woman companion were shot to death ¦
by a pal, a man knowvn here as Wit*
liam Olsen, who in turn was killed ;
by a policeman, but only after be had
shot to death another officer and
wounded u bystander. vfl

'lire slain policeman was Ernest
Jones. 35. patrolman ; Ephraim Ran-
cour. killed Olsen in the exchange
shots after he himself had been wounds. |
crl. Ernst Burns, a resident of dy. S
fashionable apartment house where th# J
shooting occurred, was struck
stray bullet.

The officers had answered a call htf
tire apartment house to investigate Jl fl
report of shooting there. When* the s
wounded Rancour finally gained MEg
trance he found the bullet ridflMKa
bodies of Ounniffe and the woman wmf' 2
apparently had been slain. by '-UMEd
companion. Approximately
in currency was scattered about RtU {
apartment, and police expressed tl&
belief that the three had quarreledCi
over a division of the money battnHH
to have been the loot obtained ini

robberies.
Cuniffe, Olsen and tlre woman curaO

here shortly after a series of
in New Jersey and New York IfK|
which Ounniffe was -accused of par* |
tici paling.

DISTRICT MEETING OF Jj
KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL!

To Be Held at Charleston NweakiH
11th and Eth. Embracing 86 Clubs, |
Charleston. S. (’., Nov. I.—¦WBHimß

Plans were rapidly nearing comply* |
tion here today for the sixth annual |
Convention of the C-nrolinas district-
of Kiwanis International whiejz «A 4
be held November 11th and 12rb. 'Pile, >
district embraces Hti clubs of Nortw- l
Carolina and South Carolina. I-oral ’<

committees headed by IV. A. Weir,
general chairman, arc putting into
final shape plans for the convention.

The program calls for the ronveb* !
tion to oi>en with an address by Mays S
or Thomas I*. Stoncy who will be fpl* l
lowed by Paul M. Macmillan, presi-
dent of the Charleston club. .District -i
Governor Felix Harvey, Jr., of Kins*
ton, N. C.. will preside over the ses-
sions.

Delegates reaching the eify the j
| night before the convention opens will
be entertained at a "pep” meeting at
the Francis Marion Hotel b.v Karl
Jansen, impersonator. .

Following the opening addresses of
the convention, appointment* of com* /

mittees and reports by the district
governor and the lieutenant governors
willbe made, taking up the rerasirvdCtf
of the morning session. Group eons
ferences also will be held, with th?presidents, secretaries and trustee*

meeting separately. A luncheon witt
be tendered t’he visitors after the sear
sion by the Charleston club and di»*
trict committee reports will take the
time of the afternoon session. Jraj

Thursday evening. John H.-
of Milwaukee, immediate padt ptwi*
dent of Kiwanis International;.
ternational Treasurer Henpy -1
will make addresses at a bkLrifjtiet.

| The convention will conclude
business session the morning of No-
vember 12 and a program of sports
anil other entertainment has been
planned for those remaining for the
afternoon after the final business ses-
sion.

CHARLESTON AGAIN JI
PORT FOR BANANAS

Steamer Docked There This Morning
With 35,060 Bunches of Fruit—
Weekly Schedule Begun.
Charleston, S. ('., Nov. I.— UP)~+ ,

Charleston again took her place a*
one of the banana ports of the United

i States when the steamship San Bruno
of the United Friut Company line
docked at the Southern railway pier
with a cargo of 35.0110 bunches of thifc
fruit this morning. The San Bruno
inaugurated u weekly service to thin
port, and a steamer is scheduled frrtiA ’
Central America every Monday, bringv-5
ing banana cargoes for distribution In
the Carolinax, Georgia, Florida, Vijs>¦
ginio, Tennessee and Alabama. 'Die -
resumption of the use of
by tbe United Fruit Company for the
importation and distribution of
ical fruits conies about eleven
after the service was discontinued^

- Fair tonight ~aDd~Tuesday, ftoM
in west and north central portkSfcj


